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•  Netsweeper globally-proven internet URL & AI-based 

filtering ‘backend’ 
 

•  WebScreen provides a 'school-friendly‘ management 

interface that improves the integration, deployment and 

support in a school environment 
 

•  Flexible, granular system where the school is in control 
 

•  3 options for filtering 

 - IP address (default setup) 

 - Per-user (at school’s discretion) 

 - Time-based filtering (with both of the above) 

WebScreenTM 2.0 
A solution designed for schools 



A solution designed for schools 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen adds a wide range of enhancements to specifically aid UK schools and their local 

support providers in the effective use of web filtering, and the access management of resources, 

reflecting the typically very different operational needs of a school compared to a ‘corporate’ 

scenario 

WebScreen 2.0 filters over 3,000 UK schools across LGfL/

TRUSTnet and Medway Grid for Learning, while Atomwide's LAN-

hosted variant of WebScreen 2.0 supports schools independently 

of their broadband 



Creating a UK-first perspective 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen increases Netsweeper’s web filtering categories by around 25%, offering over 120 UK education-relevant 

categories, increasing ‘granularity’ to aid effective deployment of school-appropriate filtering 

 

WebScreen offers a selection of default educational policy lists to provide immediate ‘protection upon connection’ for any type 

of establishment 

 

WebScreen provides support for ISP-level, regionalised and in-school localised, re-categorisation of default Netsweeper web 

site classifications 

 

WebScreen supports Regional and Local URL and keyword exception lists 

 

 

WebScreen integration with regional per-user filtering through USO can support 'travelling' policies that 'follow' users between 

establishments, providing flexible and appropriate access control for ‘anywhere access’ 



Making the internet UK-relevant 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen's continual gathering of web intelligence, 'crowd-sourced' in real time from our 

UK schools-based real-world users, informs the entire delivery platform directly, without 

sole reliance on Netsweeper’s overseas categorisation or AI systems for updates and 

interim decisions 
 

WebScreen’s diverse range of users across the education sector contribute, automatically, 

to its UK-specific URLs and site categorisations appended to the base lists from 

Netsweeper, creating a more UK-relevant and responsive service to better meet the needs 

of schools 
 

WebScreen’s additional locally-sourced data helps schools react even more quickly to 

emerging threats and trends 
 

Local administrators can readily test website categorisations to effectively match policies to 

requirements 



Online safety is at WebScreen’s heart 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen is Internet Watch Foundation (IWF) compliant 
 

WebScreen’s delivery incorporates the 'Home Office Counter Terrorism Internet 

Referral Unit block list’ 
 

Age-related filtering is a key Ofsted indicator for good / outstanding  

practice - the underlying service is already fully Ofsted compliant, and WebScreen 

further adds to its benefits 
 

On-demand, or scheduled, user reports can provide identify specific access 

information, and also web access trends, including usage by user ID, IP range and 

Policy groups, for single or multiple sites or regions 



Supporting child safeguarding 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen meets the revised DfE guidance, ‘Keeping Children Safe in 

Education' (KCSIE) drafted in May 2016 (and active from September 2016) 
 

Both WebScreen 2.0 and Netsweeper have been acknowledged by the 'UK 

Safer Internet Centre' as providing filtering systems that meet the documented 

online safety needs of schools outlined under KCSIE 2016 

 

WebScreen 2.0 is listed under both 'Provider' responses submitted by 

Atomwide, and under an 'Integrator' response from LGfL as part of a larger 

portfolio including RBC-provided safeguarding guidance and training 

 



Flexible and effective management 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

Filter by user, physical device or network connection, and/or 

time of day 

WebScreen is easy to integrate with multiple user, or 

network segment, policies including authenticated wireless 

LAN (for local or guest users) 

Convenient IP or per-user filtering, including authenticated 

access enforcement for any or all users, all with 

informative block pages 



Flexible and effective management 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

Options for per-user authenticated access via cloud 

integration with USO (Unified Sign On), or via 

Office 365 accounts, Google accounts or via a local AD 

WebScreen provides specific filter policy and user-ID 

information to aid fast customisation of filter 

policies to meet in-school demands 

Closely integrated with USO (Unified Sign On) - the central 

identity provision (IdP), online personalisation and access 

authentication service, used to provide user accounts 

for all subscribers of Atomwide or third party 

USO-supporting services 



Prompt and extensive reporting 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen maintains real-time logs of surfing activity and this 

data can be presented in a variety of different reports. Reports 

can be generated to show allowed and blocked sites in 

general, or also for a specific logged in user. Full user activity 

reporting is available if all users are forced to log in by the 

school’s filtering configuration. 

 

 

 

In education, particularly for the purposes of safeguarding, the 

requirement to see reports of a particular user’s internet 

browsing activity might present itself immediately. WebScreen 

allows it’s administrators to generate the required reports in 

near real-time. 

 

 

 

 



UK-based service & support 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen provides experienced support for the diverse and highly-changeable range of schools’ enquiries, including priority 

support for schools’ or law enforcements’ safeguarding or DPA-related issues 

 

Free training courses available for users of all abilities 

 

 

WebScreen is fully documented online, for use 24x7 in a 'self-service' capacity, to reduce user reliance on external support or 

management 

 

WebScreen is easily deployed and supported across single or multiple sites (particularly grouped sites, such as with Multi-

Academy Trusts), by top level service providers, third parties, or schools 

 

Support and configuration from within USO Support Site where it can be linked and integrated with other supported services 



Applying clarity to complex concepts 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

Due to the nature of WebScreen's service integration with both USO, and also the physical 

infrastructure over which it is delivered, this centrally-supported service brings together many 

otherwise disparate elements to help schools navigate the plethora of linked but often confusing 

technologies and real-world demands involved when filtering a school's access to  

the internet. 

These include: 
 

Manipulation of firewall rules operating in conjunction with URL-based filtering to manage 

protocol restrictions; and the automated integration of policies with specific technologies such as 

‘enterprise’-authenticated WLAN 
 

Assembly and management of complex time, subnet and user-based policies that may be 

desired to accommodate the diverse user base and to react as its needs alter throughout the 

school day and across the school estate 



https for those ‘essential’ sites 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

WebScreen's managed-SSL Inspection option focuses on schools' needs to 

filter popular but challenging web resources including, but not limited to, 

Google Image Searching, and YouTube 
 

Safeguards are applied during the deployment of SSL Inspection, to be 

authorised by a school’s Head teacher or authorised HT Proxy in their role as 

Data Controller, to mitigate any concerns re data security 
 

Interception of data during school https filtering is limited by WebScreen to 

common sites of concern – principally these are Google Search, and 

YouTube, following their 2015/16 migration to being solely https 
 

Close-coupled use of SSL inspection fully secures Atomwide's YouTube URL 

resource management and sharing utility, ‘myVideos’, within myUSO 



The challenges of filtering YouTube in schools 
WebScreenTM 2.0 

Its not the video you want that’s the problem… 
 

  …so what are we doing to help… 



myVideos - in beta release  
WebScreenTM 2.0 

•  myVideos - Atomwide's YouTube URL resource management and sharing 

utility within the myUSO resource zone 

 

•  School staff can search for and categorise videos as being appropriate to 

be viewed within school 

 

•  Pupils can watch what they need to from the safety of the myUSO platform 

 

•  Search results appear according to the source being searched; 

 - Not chosen by any school 

 - Chosen by one or more schools 

 - Already chosen for the school 

 - Previously chosen for the school, but since rejected 

 



myUSO 

Latest features and updates 

Introducing myVideos 

Inna Shaykis - Projects Manager 

Paul McKinnon - Public Sector Director 



Latest updates and new developments 
myUSO 



New login options 
myUSO 

•  Use Google or Microsoft account 

•  One-time linking process to your USO account 

•  Password remains securely with the account provider (Google or 

Microsoft) 

•  Once signed in can access all of myUSO and school-specific 

Google or Microsoft services 



Groups for personal or school use 
myUSO 

•  Create groups for sharing throughout myUSO 

•  Group creator can choose to share groups with others 

•  Group creator can create groups for themselves only as well 

•  Groups can be used to share information in myDrive and to target Resources pages 



Service updates 
myDrive 

•  No restrictions on size of file uploads – defined by personal 

space allocation only 

•  Direct video and audio file streaming from myDrive - no 

need to download first 

•  Visual reminder showing which files have been shared via 

a public link 

•  Automated file migration when individuals change schools 



Service updates 
myDrive 

•  Online file editing with myDrive Editor - edit Microsoft docs without 

downloading, easy collaboration with simultaneous editing 

•  Preview HTML files from myDrive directly in the browser 

 

•  Integration with myUSO Groups 

•  COMING SOON - new permission level for sharing folders 



myDrive Minder 
myDrive 

Monitor pupils’ myDrive usage 

•  View all contents of a pupil’s myDrive area 

•  Find specific file that may be saved by multiple pupils 

•  Find file types and monitor file content across all  

pupils’ myDrive 

•  Initial visibility given to Headteacher only - other suitable  

users can be specified by Head via the page 



 

Wouldn’t it be nice to let pupils watch videos 

hosted on YouTube without worrying about 

what else they’ll find there? 
 

A safer way to YouTube 
myVideos - in beta release now 



A safer way to YouTube 
myVideos - in beta release now 

•  Teachers usually decide in advance which videos suit a lesson 

•  Teachers often end up playing the video for the class 

•  Sometimes teachers ask pupils to view the video in YouTube themselves - 

to find that pupils quickly move on to watching other content 



A safer way to YouTube 
myVideos - in beta release now 

myVideos allows teachers to give pupils access to  

videos which: 

 

- Contain relevant educational content 

- Are vetted by a teacher in the school 

- Are the only videos available to pupils with  the rest of 

YouTube being blocked 

- Are accessible with or without pupils logging in to myUSO 



A new myUSO module 
myVideos - in beta release now 

•  Teachers search YouTube - INSIDE myUSO 

•  Videos are produced by the search 

•  Teachers view videos of interest to them 

•  If videos are deemed suitable, they can be saved to a school’s 

“accepted videos” list 

•  Only “accepted” videos will be visible to pupils 



The You Tube Search 
myVideos - in beta release now 



Video preview and saving 
myVideos - in beta release now 



Building a school’s video list - one carefully selected video at a time 
myVideos - in beta release now 



Building a school’s video list - one carefully selected video at a time 
myVideos - in beta release now 

•  Whilst you save videos for your school use you contribute to the 

list of videos teachers in other schools may also be interested in 

•  By building up a video selection for your school, you build a 

COMMUNITY list of videos 

•  Other schools benefit from videos you choose and you benefit 

from their selections! 



Community list benefits teachers 
myVideos - in beta release now 

•  Teachers see what other teachers have found and saved 

•  Videos saved by others, for their own school, help teachers 

discover useful, relevant videos they may otherwise not have 

found 

•  Teachers can select videos from the Community list to display in 

their own schools 

•  Pupils will not have access to videos in the Community list 

unless a teacher in YOUR school approves it for the school 



Build an overall list shared between schools (for teachers only) 
myVideos - in beta release now 



Community list is simple to use 
myVideos - in beta release now 

•  Colour coded items show whether video is: 

- Accepted into your school (green) 

- Not yet accepted by your school  (amber) 

- Rejected by your school (red) 

•  Only videos coloured green will be visible to the pupils in your 

school 



Your staff decide what is acceptable  
within your school  

 
*Some WebScreen 2 configuration is required 

 
** myVideos is enhanced when used in conjunction with HTTPS web traffic inspection 

Putting the school in control 
myVideos - in beta release now 



Interested in becoming a pilot school? 
myVideos - in beta release now 

•  Pilot trials currently underway 

•  To gain access, a Web Filtering Administrator can raise a 

support case 

•  Instructions will be provided 



Good USO data gets your LGfL                                                                              

services doing more 

Paul McKinnon - Public Sector Director 



USO-AutoUpdate 
Secure MIS data extraction  

•  Software used to extract MIS data and send securely to the USO database via an https connection 

•  SIMS-approved data extraction application - also works across multiple MIS vendors  

•  Quick and simple to install and setup 

•  Fully-supported by LGfL Service Desk 

•  Greatly reduces school’s user account administration  

•  Automatically creates and manages user accounts 

•  Daily exports keep all accounts up to date 



USO-AutoUpdate 
Examples of USO data in good use  

myHomework, the complete homework cycle 

online 

 

Access to relevant LGfL teaching & learning 

resources 

 

Safe and secure access to sensitive data for 

appropriate users via USO-FX2 

 

Access to LGfL private cloud services, 

including WebScreen’s per user filtering 

 

AutoText, school-to-parent text, email and data 

push messaging 

 

Pay+, online cashless payment system 

 

 

Voice over IP, ‘school-focused’ bespoke  

IP-telephony for schools 

 

Access to public cloud services such as  

Google for Education and Microsoft Office 365 



Extending USO into a school’s Active Directory  
USO-Sync 

USO-Sync enables a school’s local 

Microsoft Active Directory to be securely 

synchronised with USO. By doing this, 

users’ USO usernames and passwords 

become their login details for school 

machines as well as for their Atomwide-

supported services and resources. This 

helps ease the administrative burden on 

schools and means one less set of login 

details for users to have to remember. 



Extending USO into a school’s Active Directory  
USO-Sync 



Voice over IP Telephony 

Secure, Managed Wireless Solutions 

Nick Shea - Head of Sales 



The need to be connected is ever increasing and the internet can be a powerful tool for education. 

As devices get smaller and more portable it’s vital that schools have the right wireless connectivity to 

aid with teaching and learning, administration, communication and security. 

Our experience tells us that no two schools are the same so we don’t believe in a ‘one size fits all’ 

solution. We have therefore developed a range of wireless network services that give LGfL schools 

broad, strong and reliable coverage whilst also meeting specific budgetary and safeguarding 

requirements.  

Secure, reliable and cost-effective 
Managed Wireless 



•  Range of hardware options offering great value 

•  Modern, future proof technology that keep both utility and hardware costs down 

•  Secure authentication allowing correct access for the right users 

•  Cloud-managed removing the need for cumbersome or expensive controller 

hardware to maintain and support 

•  BYOD controls designed to keep your network safe 

•  Easily scalable solutions that can grow with your school 

•  Multiple SSID networks for flexible connectivity 

•  Control in school hands via a management website 

•  Included support by UK-based service desk 

Key benefits 
Managed Wireless 



Getting schools setup 
Managed Wireless 



If you already have a WiFi network we are also able to enhance your implementation by integrating 

your wireless hardware with LGfL USO. USO serves as an identity provider to over 2 million staff, 

students and parents across the LGfL estate, helping keep them safe online and serves to allow 

access to your WiFi based on the policies you create. 

 

Please note this is dependent on your school owning WiFi equipment that we support but rest 

assured, all popular brands are already covered and more are being included. 

WebScreen integration 
 
WebScreen, the bespoke school web filtering service that is currently in use across the LGfL 
and TRUSTnet estate of 2,800+ schools will work seamlessly in the background to offer tailored 
internet filtering from the moment a user connects to WiFi. 

 

USO and WebScreen integration 
Managed Wireless 



Our WiFi solutions are also ideally suited to work over schools within a MAT 

or based across multiple sites. Users who need to travel across sites will 

automatically ‘jump’ onto the WiFi at each site without having to re-enter or 

change username or password. 

 

Furthermore if integration with WebScreen is also enabled across all sites 

users can automatically pick up their bespoke web filtering policies that apply 

to them from their ‘host’ site regardless of what site they are physically 

located in. 

 

Potential future integration with Govroam and eduroam wireless credentials. 

 

Multi Academy Trusts 
Managed Wireless 



•  Centrally-managed and supported Cisco technology based system  

•  Easy-to-use, ‘designed for schools’, secure management website 

•  Fully-itemised online per-second billing 

•  Supports a wide range of Cisco IP phones 
 

•  FREE call recording functionality included 

•  FREE calls to other LGfL VoIP sites 

•  Low-cost call rates to landlines & mobile 

•  No line rental 

•  Free technical support via LGfL service desk 

School-focused telephony service 
Voice over IP Telephony 



School-focused telephony service 
Voice over IP Telephony 



Designed-for-schools management website 
Voice over IP Telephony 



Online phone directories 
Voice over IP Telephony 

List of all internal extensions  
 

Staff mobile numbers and parent contact numbers populated via secure 

link to school MIS 
 

School populated directory of useful numbers 
 

Individual personal phonebook options 
 

School main line numbers directory 
 

Opt-in/out VoIP user directory across whole LGfL/TRUSTnet VoIP estate 



Call logs 
Voice over IP Telephony 

Searchable by date, time and call type 

List of all phone calls made and received by user’s handset 



FREE call recording 
Voice over IP Telephony 

•  Requires activation by Head Teacher 

•  Can choose to record all or only some calls by handset 

•  Users can listen to only their calls from their handset 

•  Head Teacher can listen to all recorded calls 

•  Calls are stored for 3 months but can be downloaded and 

stored locally for longer 



•  Itemised lists of all calls and faxes (if using the VoIP fax service) 

•  Searchable by date, time and call type 

•  Complete record of invoice history 

•  Calls billed per-second 

•  Block certain call types, i.e. premium rate numbers 

Accounts functionality 
Voice over IP Telephony 



Administration settings 
Voice over IP Telephony 

•  School-wide admin by users with ‘VoIP Administrator’ 

permissions 

•  Individual admin by users on their own handsets 

•  Perform tasks such as: 
 

 - Change speed dials 

 - Change welcome messages 

 - Configure/change hunt groups 

 - Set call restrictions 



Head Teacher settings 
Voice over IP Telephony 

•  Enable call recording 

•  Configure what handsets are recorded 

•  Manage user permissions: 

 - VoIP Administrator  

 - View Billing Data 

 - View Secure MIS Data 

 - View Fax History 



What our schools say 
Voice over IP Telephony 

“The	bo(om	line	was	that	we	were	able	to	implement	a	school-wide	VoIP	system	for	less	than	£3,000	-	a	smaller	school	close	to	us	
recently	spent	£9k	installing	an	alternaCve	VoIP	system!!	
	
We	have	also	significantly	undercut	our	exisCng	call	charges.”	
	
Deputy	Head	Teacher,	Forest	Academy	

“VoIP	has	given	us	a	fantasCc	school-wide	phone	system	that	gives	us	bundles	of	control	and	funcConality	via	the	management	
site.	Compared	to	other	systems	we	looked	at	it	was	clearly	the	best	out	there	and	we	highly	recommend	it	to	all	LGfL	connected	

schools.”	
	

School	Business	Manager,	New	Woodlands	School	



Keeping Schools 

Safe Online 

Clive Bryden – Technical Director 

Inna Shaykis - Project Manager 



LGfL schools enter into a contractual relationship with LGfL under the 

terms of their personalised Network Services Agreement (NSA). The 

NSA makes reference to the terms & conditions stated in documents 

published on the LGfL web site (quick link to these documents is 

policies.lgfl.net). 

 

The policy that relates specifically to Remote Access is the LGfL 

Remote Access Security Guidance document dated June 2016. 

Remote Access 
Security Guidance 



The aim of the policy is to: 
 
•  Provide sufficient guidance to schools. 
 

The document does not intend to block products that schools wish to 

deploy or permit. 
 

There are three categories covered in the policy for Remote Access 

services: 
 
•  Category 1  
•  Category 2  
•  Category 3 

Remote Access 
Security Guidance 



 

•  USO-authenticated to: 

•  Facilitate easy allocation and provisioning of RA services to staff or groups of 

users 

•  Ensure that access will be automatically revoked when staff leave your school 
 

•  Provides an audit trail of when a remote access session was started, by whom and 

how long it was in place before being disconnected 
 

•  RAv3 (Cisco VPN solution) and CentraStage are included at no additional cost 

•  LogMeIn Rescue Enterprise requires a separate subscription from LogMeIn 

Remote Access 
Category 1 



Products in Category 2 lack sufficient control and monitoring but have the ability to provide access to services in schools directly 

from the Internet. 

 

Category 2 products do not make use of USO and therefore the access is deemed to be ‘one for all’. In addition, usage can for 

some of the products circumvent the filtering system and its logging and as a result there is no audit trail of potential misuse. In 

these cases it is not possible for the Service Desk to assist with investigations. 

 

If however a school has assessed, and accepts, the risk of utilising a  

Category 2 product the Head Teacher can authorise Category 2 to be enabled. 

Remote Access 
Category 2 



There are currently no products listed in Category 3 however; 

 

The products in this category are not permitted for use on LGfL 2.0, as they do not offer appropriate granular control or reporting, so 

any abuse would be impossible to contain or act against. 

 

These products would have an un-predictable effect on other  

LGfL users. Products in this category circumnavigate firewalling  

and security.  

Remote Access 
Category 3 



LGfL’s support of remote access products is limited to those in Category 1.  

 

The LGfL Technical Steering Board: 

 

•  Strongly recommends the use of just products located in Category 1 

•  Encourages schools NOT to use products in Category 2 or 3 

•  Permits the use of products in Category 2, but with the explicit permission of the  

Head Teacher 

•  Does not permit products in Category 3 

Remote Access 
Recommendation 



•  Dedicated Remote Access solution purpose-built for secure use within LGfL TRUSTnet  

•  Built on Cisco technologies  

•  Uses USO authentication for security and auditing 

•  Offers ease of use for technicians supporting multiple schools  

•  Configuration via USO Support Site 

•  Access  to internal resources is controlled by your school 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



An established service in use over the last 5 years 
 

•  Over 90% of LGfL TRUSTnet connected establishments make  

use of RAv3 

 

•  In the first 3 months of 2017, there have been: 

o  6456 unique users 

o  average of 22 logins per user 

o  average session length 118 minutes 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



Varying degrees of access 
 

Different levels of access to resources internal to your school can be configured.  
 

Access can be granted to resources such as: 

• an intranet or a secure internal website 

• shared drives on the network 

• users’ home areas 

• RDP sessions on servers or desktop clients 

• VNC sessions 
 

School technical staff can also configure full VPN remote network access for themselves or other network administrators. 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



Not just for technical users 
 

Designed for ease of use by anyone 

•  Headteacher (or any SLT member) can be set up to easily work from home, accessing everything on their office computer 

•  Business Managers can access all necessary files and systems 

•  Any staff member can use their work computer remotely 

•  Or, staff members can be given access to a shared drive  
 

The system will accommodate all types of use and all types of staff user 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



2 main methods of usage 
 

Access can be obtained: 
 

1.  Via the dedicated website, preconfigured with links 

2.  Via a dedicated, full version of the Cisco AnyConnect client 
 

Users can access items on the school network from: 
 

1.  Their personal computer at home 

2.  From a school-issued computer they bring home with them 

Users can also log in directly to the school’s domain when logging into their computer and 

have the VPN established automatically!  (A simple tick box turns this on) 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



The web-based VPN 
 

Nominated Contacts have full control over which resources  

to make available to their colleagues 

•  A set of links for defined individuals or groups can be  

configured in the USO Support Site 

 

•  When users log in to the website, they see only the links  

relevant to them 
 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



A full VPN connection 
 

•  Once configured, the Cisco VPN software can be downloaded  

by the relevant user 

•  Can be used with RDP or VNC (if connecting to Apple devices) 

•  A full VPN connection can be established between the home  

user and the school’s network  

•  The remote, school computer is then used in the same way as  

if the person was in front of it 

•  Users can have: 

o  Mapped drives connect automatically 

o  Access to all shared network folders they would normally use 

o  Access to intranet or school-hosted resources 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



No technical knowledge needed by end user 
 

•  Obviously, remote access is a highly complex technology 

•  But, all underlying configuration is handled by the system 

itself 

•  Local technicians/Nominated Contacts simply configure 

access rules for their staff 

•  Staff just follow simple instructions for logging in 

•  And it JUST WORKS 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



Configuration 
 

•  Head Teacher needs to first activate the service 

•  Then technicians define the rules 

•  Technicians let users know when the service is ready for them 

•  A user guide helps everyone know what to do 

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



Configuration 
 

RAv3 is a tool to make 1-to-1 connections between different machines 

Non-technical users can be restricted just to the devices or areas they need to access 

Technical users can give themselves access to every computer on the network 
 

* Technicians supporting multiple schools can request that they be set up to  

access the IP ranges of all the schools they support – this can be done via one  

login instead of having to log in multiple times using the @DfEcode  

Remote Access 
RAv3	(Remote	Access	v3)		



•  In addition to RAv3, CentraStage offers a network monitoring tool for administrators 
 

•  Can provide a remote overview of networked devices with ability to perform a range of administrative tasks 
 

•  CentraStage OnDemand is an included service for LGfL 2.0 subscribing schools 
 

•  OnDemand features are free to use in support of LGfL 2.0 schools 
 

•  For an upgrade to the CentraStage IT Management Suite, contact Atomwide for pricing information 

Remote Access 
CentraStage	



CentraStage login is integrated with USO and OTP for secure audit trails. 
 

The OnDemand service provides secure, audited remote access into every device, from anywhere, as well as providing a complete 

hardware and software inventory of a school network.  
 

The remote support capability includes:  
•  Remote screen share and RDP access  
•  Remote command line  
•  Remote task manager  
•  Remote Windows service management  
•  Remote event log viewer  
•  Remote registry editor  
•  File transfer 

To try it for yourself, raise a support case to request your account. 

Remote Access 
CentraStage	



Secure remote access to your terminal server 
 

•  Do you have a terminal server all staff use to access and store information? 

•  Do you have a virtual desktop environment for staff to use? 

•  Do you need pupils to log into a terminal server to access resources or save work? 
 

Creating a terminal server open to the internet poses great security risks 
 
RD Gateway was set up to remove those security risks 

Remote Access 
RD	Gateway	



The technical bits… 
 

•  RD Gateway works by exposing the encrypted port 443 to the internet 

•  This service is delivered in a resilient manner 

•  Your terminal server is hidden from the internet as a result 

•  2 levels of authentication need to be successfully negotiated 

•  USO authentication to get through RD Gateway 

•  Your local LAN authentication to get on to your server 
 

Inbound access to the LGfL 2.0 network over tcp port 3389 is not allowed as a result of the availability of this service.  
 

Schools not wishing to use this centrally-provided service can install their own RD Gateway Server and expose it to the internet on 

tcp port 443 by raising a MIP request via a support case.  

Remote Access 
RD	Gateway	



The technical bits… 
 

•  Available for both staff and students 

•  When requesting the service, please specify who should have  

access (eg: Year 9 and above or all staff or named individuals) 

Simple to use  

Give your users two desktop shortcuts to quickly connect 
 

Once the connection is made securely, what users are allowed  

to do on the destination machine is fully within your control. 

Remote Access 
RD	Gateway	



•  LGfL now offers a centrally-hosted WebEx facility  

•  Schools can use it to organise their own online conferences and meetings, 

including live video and screen sharing 

•  Free of charge to any LGfL-subscribing school 

•  Users can connect from any location with almost any device 

•  Meetings can be held with anyone – not just other USO users 

•  Many different types of device are capable of participating in WebEx meetings 

from any location 

•  Meeting requests can be submitted via a support case and a meeting slot will be 

reserved for you - instructions will be provided once a meeting is requested 
 

* As the server is hosted within the LGfL network, web filtering settings will not 

typically need to be adjusted. 

Remote Access 
WebEx	Conferencing	



Sophos Central with Intercept X 

Cloud-based benefits 

Getting set up 

Clive Bryden – Technical Director 



Why Intercept X? 
Key Benefits 

Sophos Intercept X adds next-generation signatureless technologies on top of 

your current endpoint security to give you complete, layered protection. 
  

Key Features 
 
•  Anti-exploit zero-day defence 
•  Anti-ransomware CryptoGuard technology 
•  Root cause analysis 
•  Malware removal with Sophos Clean 
•  Augments your existing antivirus investment 



Provides protection against Malware 
 

•  Ransomware maliciously encrypts data on your network 
•  The level of encryption is high 
•  New variants are created daily 
•  Many sources of infection 

o  Spam email 
o  Malicious files and attachments 
o  Compromised web sites 

 

In addition to Intercept X 
 

•  Back up often so that you can recover from a ransomware attack 
•  Keep your workstations patched 

Support via the LGfL Service Desk 
 

•  Telephone support and online support site 

Why Intercept X? 
Key Benefits 



•  Intercept X is available through the cloud-hosted 
version of Sophos 

•  A component of the Sophos Security Suite 
•  Implemented as part of LGfL’s Sophos Anti-Virus 

 
•  Intercept X focuses on zero-day exploit software and 

specifically the events leading up to a potential 
infection 

 
•  Intercept X boasts advanced system cleaning 

technology so in the unlikely event that an infection 
does occur, there are tools available to assist with 
recovery 

•  Fully self-managed by you through the intuitive 
Sophos Central Dashboard with added advice and 
guidance available from the LGfL Service Desk 

Why Intercept X? 
Key Benefits 



Why Sophos Cloud? 
Key Benefits 

Advantages of hosted Sophos: 

Login to the Sophos management dashboard from anywhere 
 
On-premises Enterprise server hardware no longer required 
 
No ongoing Enterprise server upgrade requirements 
 
Simplifies management of all your Sophos products and endpoint 
devices in one location 



Raise a case on the Support Site, providing: 
 
-  Who will be the main contact at the 

school 
-  Approx. number of workstations to have 

installations 
-  Approx. number of servers to have 

installations 
 
 
The Service Desk will setup your school’s 
Central Dashboard, following which your 
primary contact will receive their Sophos 
Central account details 

Sophos Intercept X 
Getting Started 



Sophos Intercept X 
Getting Started 

•  Please enter a password and press 
‘submit’. This password is stored and 
controlled by Sophos 

•  If you forget the password you can reset 
it via the Sophos Central login page 



Sophos Intercept X 
Getting Started 

•  Please enter a password and press 
‘submit’. This password is stored and 
controlled by Sophos.  

•  If you forget the password you can reset 
it via the Sophos central login page 



Migrating to Sophos in the Cloud – 2 ways… 

1.	Using	the	Sophos	MigraDon	tool	
	
•  Schools	using	Enterprise	Console	can	install	the	migraDon	tool	
	
•  There	are	some	prerequisites	that	have	to	be	met	for	the	migraDon	

tool	-	the	Service	Desk	can	provide	links	to	the	guides	and	assist	you	
with	geLng	started	

 
 
2.	Manual	deployment	
	
•  If	you	do	not	have	an	Enterprise	Console	there	are	installer	files	

available	through	the	dashboard	

	
Both	of	these	opDons	will	uninstall	any	exisDng	AV	products	including	

Sophos	and	when	the	installaDon	completes	the	end-point	device	will	be	
visible	in	the	Sophos	Central	dashboard	

Sophos Intercept X 
Getting Started 



Sophos Intercept X 
Getting Started 

•  Once the installation completes this 
image shows the icon in a Windows 
taskbar and how the application now 
looks 

•  There should be no need to open 
this on the workstation as clean up 
and events are logged in the cloud 



Notes: 

•  https://cloud.sophos.com/ is the URL you will use to access the Sophos 
Central dashboard 

•  Intercept X is currently only supported on Windows 7 and above operating 
systems – other operating systems are being considered for future release 

•  Sophos Central is initially setup as a trial, following which it will be activated 
by Sophos 

•  Once all your devices are being managed by Sophos Central it is safe to 
uninstall the Enterprise Console from your server 

•  Intercept X with all its features is bundled into the Endpoint Protection licence 
so there is no need to install or licence it separately 

 

Sophos Intercept X 
Getting Started 



Service Improvements and the Future 

Atomwide 



Service Improvements and the Future 

•  myVideos - sign up for the beta test 

•  WebScreen 3.0 - join in with planning the next generation 

management interface 

•  InVentry Visitor Management Systems’ integration with USO 

•  VoIP Tannoy systems now released 

•  Service authorisation hierarchy review underway to simplify 

process where possible in support of GDPR in 2018 


